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Army and Navy Unable to Offer Organized Resistance
Invading Germans Meet No Resistance as Yet ■

I

<$>

Peace Negotiations Will Not be Resumed 
Yet; Trotzky Seeks Another Confer
ence-Bulk of Defensive ' Fighting De
volves Upon Bolsheviki Red Guards- 
Turk Forces Launch Offensive

/

ISPANISH STEAMER
WAS TORPEDOED

Vessel Which Picked Up 
Survivors Aidé Stopped

ANNUAL MEETING OF BOARD OF
TRADE; C. G. ELUS PRESIDENT

;
!
1

By Sjb
E>y Courier Leased Wild

Madrid, Friday, Feb 22—The 
Spanish steamer Maria Caspio 
has been sunk by a submarine 
cm her way to New York with a 
cargo of cork. The crew was 
picked up by the Spanish steam
er Claudio Lopez, which also 
was stopped by the submarine, 
but later was allowed to pro
ceed.

The captain of the Claudio 
Dopez 'had the greatest diffl-

culty in inducing the command
er of the submarine to allow 
him to continue the voyage. 
The submarine commander 
wanted to sink the liner be
cause ‘ she was carrying a num-

Election of Other Officers Deferred For 
Taking of Ballot—Improvement of 
Port Dover Harbor Advocated in 
Address of Retiring President, Logan 
Waterous

Peace negotiations with the Russians will not be resumed immediately by the Ger
mans and guerilla warfare probably will be instituted by the Bolsheviki to impede the 
German dvance, which apparently is not moving as swiftly as in the first days of the 
week. T e Germans, however, are meeting with little resistance on the long Tine and 
Austrian and Ukrainian- troops are approaching Kiev.

TROTZKY AGAIN AT IT -
It is announced semi-officially from Berlin that Dr. von Kuehlmann, the foreign1 DDÏTÎCLJ AMH AD ADQ 

secretary has gone to Bucharest to .discuss peace 'with a Roumanian emissary and, L/lxl 1 lwl 1■. NIV rVl\r\D»J
therefore resumption of negotiations with the Bolsheviki will have to be postponed. MOWl I\| PYlD FTf T TAT Tfi-4 The annual
Leon Trotzky, the Bolsheviki foreign minister, is reported to have left Petrograd for 1 Nvz W 11 x L/lrxLLiV> 1 1 v/Uvn heM^n^he^Temi ^Buiidto lat
Dvinsk to seek an early conference with the Germans. _ . ~ , , T . , .. night La wasetoiriy well attended';

HUNS PRESSING ON Communication Established By Capture of Jencho—Al- w. h. Turnbuii was elected a mem-
Bolsheviki resistance seemingly depends on whether the Germans will accept read- lenby’s Force Now=Encamped Along Banks of retir?ngthperM°dent, 'ut. rLogan0wat- 

ily the capitulation of the government. It is apparent, however, that the Germans, "with _ Historic Jordan River» provai (^the^aro6^ for the ap"
the Roumanian negotiations as an excuse, are going to push their campaign in the Bal- ’ --------------r~— .. n , j. m. Young moved that the re-

SrÆà Z K
where east of Minsk, they are nearing the line of the Beresina, in crossing which, in ‘tact is that the whole of the newly a mémbeS? Thetrmotionioin xt i , ,. . ’ -v ” ’ captured district was the private couragement to them, as they have memo ere. me motion was adopted
1812, Napoleon suffered a serious defeat while retreating from Moscow. property of the sultan. fought a long and hard contest'^ a unanimous vote. Most hearty

GUERILLA WARFARE ' London, Feb. 23—Much impor- against superior enemy numbers. i thanks were extended to the prest-
Witlf the regular army and navy seriously demobilized, the Bolsheviki leaders are British o^tVbanh* It theajoroan! ca^êdraiotgetheyjortlne whiSTpro- compUahed during the past year.ac 

ptodngttidr failli in the Red Guards and guerilla warfare by the inhabitants of the 2Z£g.’£$taS*
invaded districts. The Russian commander OIL the northern front reports the Germans advance from Jerusalem was carried «herons current and Is in a country sanatorium, representatives. Mr. 
advancing in detachments of from toOto SOOmon^not as regimental units. wna ."LSK.K.X 2X

»• v v EMBJcr ,• ***■.-,*' the British had -te March over hilli position is quite well defined. The ^on iu which estErollshmént was
comparable only to masses of slip- right üànk reefë on thelîëid Sea and in, and the;pogresa made during the 

.pery soap. • % the Jéh on the Mediterranean, so if *aBt four years, since he had been
Possession of Jericho is an impor- the enemy wishes to at tarit, he can °? . 6 °oar° • The object of the san- 

f-tant step toward establishing touch Continued on Page Five atorium was not primarily to cure
but to prevent. The public is delpor- 
ably ignorant of anything in regard 
to tubercolosls, and it is the object 
of the sanatorium - to educate those 
coming to the place so that they may 
care for themselves. The Brant 
Chapter I. O. D. E., have been most 
active at all times in catering to the 
comfort and welfare of the patients 
gad their co-operation is much ao- 
preciated. . .

George Watt reported splendid He dwelt upon the steps taken 
hospital work toe board/in the» matter rof f«

The building was a'very small help> returning thanks tn tbte 
one when he first represented the merchants and manuf
board, and was not then (ten years turent. The details were" revteii 
ago) in the high esteem of the pub- ",, .th.e 8,t®P81 taken in conaecti 
life. Since then the city has spent
much money on the establishment. 3ay COme throufh dlet^ 
and allowing extension of new and expressed .tort- derl
roomier wards and other extensions.C. G. Ellis was elected to the todnstrial ^ Committee, ^no
Presidency by acclamation, the past oninwVas^BXDr^ad 
president being unable to consider 2?--- 
the office owing to indisposition.

The following nominations were suitable manufacturing sites.” TSe 
made and the officers will be elected activities of the board were related 
at the next meeting of the board: with regard to patriotic fend* attd

■Vice-President.— J. M. Young also the Halifax Relied Food. With 
and Al6x. Brandon. regard to civic administration Ja

Secretary—George Hately (elected euggested the election of alderman 
by acclamation.) by the city ati large, say IS. Tfl*

The Council — Logan1 Waterous * ‘
(elected by a'cclamation owing to his 
holding the office of' retiring presi
dent), Gordon Scarf e, W. B. Christ
ianson, W. A. Hollinrake, W. B.
Preston, M. MacPherson, George 
C. Lawrence.

'■ Arbitration Committee—C.
Waterous, A. K. Bunnell, Harry 

I Cockshntt, W. F. Cockshutt, W. H,
IWhitàker, H. H. Powell, W. D.
Schultz, E. B. Crompton, T. H.
Preston.

Legislation Committee—W. S.
Brewster, W. F. Cockshutt, W. A. I - ....
Hollinrake, Joseph Hara, W. T. THE 1 "f?—

“-I MERCHANTS cornes
Retail Merchants (formerly known ------ ------- ..t-a

as the Commerical committee)—C, I DIDN’T
F. Ramsay, J. M. Young, J. E. I An advertising manager at a 
Quinlan, F. Harp, M. MacPherson, Sphinx club dinner in New York to d (elected by acclamation). an advertising story? “T1

Manufacturers—L. M. Waterous’ “A man,” he «aid “entered a 
E. C. Tench, E. P. Watson, Alex, shop one bitter cold day andhoijgft 
Brandon, C. M. Thompson, Jae. a woollen muffler. When he dim d

Ooete' D" &jSB6tfaUlS? **
Tmn.port.UoB—€. A, Hmi with a note, saytag: '

W.- B. Preston, Joseph Ruddy, M .-‘If you are single, please write t 
WUbee Geo. S. Matthews, (all mè.” - * .
elected by acdamatloUL "A name and address t *" I,L * ;
HeÏÏ^ B^orOeorH?,^ S

S. 4- Jones, D. T. Williamson, W,
duri^l™ ag^nilTITU” Mel,enti 8? M.' BurS-UlJ.' SWbeV- 

The lights found out in hanks and UnMemhernhf Ryn8on’ J" J- Heuy. 
stores-were 112 against 43 tor 1-916. MTfwiiii.n,There has been a marked increase in hereto”' E ' C^ould c’
the numlber of doors found open and vis Chaa n w.olight» out in business placf-s during Genre* c’ ° °" D* W tt’ K *
Z7-jrW,thStaild^ the tact tha‘ Ontario delated Boards of "”!i 
h^ine^patoîl Trade—0■ Cook, H. H. Powell, L you wwas my grandi
doorsbeiiig open or lights out to- Storr^W°U F HCock'shrtt W^B ' fte® ^YontVt® yi®a” •a89, agBd 
the^o^wfL^Aaî0**1 toe 0f?Chtof Colltna> E- P- Park, John’Muir, b! “Our^laribroken bachelor

srs-sssswE Et aSLSsst

her of cars consigned to the
Spanish Northern Railroad, 
which is partly French-owned.

H • Andrews.
Sanatorium Board—C. Cook (re

presentative) .
Hospital Board—Geo. Watt (re

presentative) .
Relief Fund—C. Cook, If. W.t- 

erous, F. Cockshutt (acclamation).
The past president will appoint the 

scrutineers for the election. .
The appointment of representa

tives to the Provincial Highways 
Board will, be left to the new Board 
of Trade Council.

W. A. Hollinrake refreshed :<he 
memory of those present with a ■ *»>- 
sume of the various motions brtiugnt 
up by the board for the development 
gf the Grand River, and was 
of the hearty support of. th
in anything that would help t 
munity-in any manner. ■ - --

Aid.' Mellen, speaking on the 
roads, the purchaee of which 
Been urgently * 
council, gax&‘ 
considerable " 
subject. Though :the 
a disgrace to the community 
ought to be a much better 
roads system if the roads were 
kept in good condition.- - .

C. G. Ellis spoke briefly on the 
possibility of a central,.heatingpUmt, 
to supply heat for all the establish
ments in the dowp town business dis
trict. ■ _ f-™

meeting of the 
was

■

m aasurodix.
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Ity, tfcrik 
ar coi^ 
■ere'to^be

advocated in
'MS?.
igh the toir-iPetrograd, Feb. 22.—The Allied embassies will leave Petrograd in the event that 

the German advance threatens the city. They are ready, however, to aid Russia to ] 
fight the Germans.

<$>-
Turk Offensive.

J/y Courier J.vasv-1 Wire
London, Feb. 22»—The Turk

ish ’army in the Caucasus has 
begun an offensive, a corre
spondent of the Exchange Tele
graph Company wires from the 
headquarters of the Russian 
western army. The attack was 
started before the expiration of 
the armistice. N The Turks occu
pied PI a tana, and paralyzed the 
evacuation of the - Caucasian 
corps, which is now grouped 
along the coast.

Nearing Kiev.
London, Feb. 28,—Austrian 

and Ukrainian 
ing Kiev, the 
now held by the Bolsheviki, ac
cording to dispatches from 
Petrograd in the late editions 
of the morning newspapers. It 
is said thAt Polish legionaries 
aided tine Germans in occupying 
Minsk.)*.'. *

Petrograd newspapers, it is 
added,-.report that Russian sol
diers eri the northern front 
seized ; twenty-seven 
which «TO being used to carry 
40,000 of .the soldiers to Mos
cow. Her: Germans are taking* 
no prisoners, merely disarming 
the Russians and liberating 
them. ; . y ■/ ■

German airplanes, the Petro
grad correspondent of The 
Times says, are distributing 

x proclamtalons, calling on the 
Russian people to remain calm 
and keep order as the Germans 
are coming to suppress anarchy 
and to bring food as soon as 
possible.

The Bblsheviki are greatly 
perturbed and depressed. For. 
eign Minister 'Trotzky is-' re
ported to be sick in ,/Conse
quence of renewal of hostilities, 
and is unable to attend meet
ings of tile Council of People's 
Commissioners, which are be
ing held constantly.

The- Times’ correspondent 
repolis some anxiety in the 
British colony in Petrograd 
and the consulate there being 
crowded, with persons wishing 
to get away- - A British mili
tary older directs all English

men of military age who have 
been exempted from service Hip 
to this time to hold themselves 
ready to start home at six 
hours’ notice, 
subjects, especially women and 
children, have been advised to 
leave Russia without delay.

WMO Ifflra* ACT E EN urei. ....V
Address df Retiring,President.r 
Mr. Logan Waterous, the retiring 

president, gave a well prepared ad
dress reviewing the activities of the 
year.

Other British

LAW •f-

progress in thePetrograd Calm. 
London, Feb. 23.—The in

habitants of Petrograd await 
coming events with an outward 
calm, according to the 
dispatches received here and 
continue to pursue their ordin
ary business life seemingly un
concerned ovèx the great in
terests at staked

The Daily Mail’s Petrograd 
correspondent in a dispatch 
sent last Thursday repeats a 
statement that the majority 

• would_ welcome the arrival of 
the Germans, fearing an out
break of uncontrolled anarch
ism with riot and murder. The 
bulk of the population, the 
correspondent says, is tired of 
revolution, tired of hunger and 
disorder and tired of the 
certainty perpetually overhang
ing them declaring that they 
are èxperiencing all of the dis
advantages of the Czar’s regime 
without any of its advantages.

The London morning papers 
are for the most part without 
news from their Petrograd cor
respondents and the only in
formation of current date re
ceived here consists of official 

"The Petro-

i

Annual Report of Chief Slemin Submitted to Police Com 
mi&sioners- General Conduct of City is Good*-One 
Mufder Case During Year—Judge Hardy Chairman of 
Board For 1918

latest
troops are near- 

Ukrainian capital
l

; n

KM&rMjyjsr
with regard to patriotic fend* 
also the Halifax Relier 
regard to civic admin
suggested the election of__
by the city at large, say 18. 
six. attaining tha largest nten_. 
votes to. hold office' for three "y 
the next six two years, -and ito 
maining six one year, the aid* 
to elect the Mayor. Mr. Wgt« 
also referred to the overlanptu 
connection with civic milk si 
deliver? gnd considered that

pot would

X -4
!■ *>Ü»Ï

.

The Brantfbrd Board of Police 
Commissioners met yesterday after- 
ndon'in the Judge’s Chambers o< 
the Court Houtie. His Honor Judge 
Hardy was appointed chairman of 
the board before the 
general began, 
milted his twelfth 
enclosing several schedules and, 
continuing:

crease, in the percentage of convic
tions tor breaches of this Act.

dent and ladies of the Red Cross 
Society for the gobd work they have 
accomplished during the past year, 
and lu' fact ever since the war broke 
out. We also wish to compliment 
all the different leagues and socie
ties in connection with carrying on 
the work of the war for the great 
interest they have taken in looking 
after the comforts and Welfare of 
our* brave soldiers.

Lieut.-Col. A. J. McCausland and 
his staff are to be congratulated on 
the excellent manner in which the 
soldiers under them have conducted 
6jq> ut ^U)s Jtein Sut-mp soAiesmOqr 
city.

The

itrains
Cigarette By-law.

There were several investigations 
in connection with this By-law dur
ing 1917, but only one charge was 
preferred, which was dismissed. It Is 
our intention to seeuthat this By-laiw 
Is strictly enforced doting 1918, par
ticularly with regard to supplying 
cigarettes to minors. We hope that 
all the citizens will co-operate with, 
us. in our intention to see that this 
By-law is complied with..

Cartier’s By-law.
'During 1917 there were 66 carters 

licensed an increase of 11 over 1916, 
representing 136 tags and $408.OK) In 
fees. Also 4 liveries, 2 of which are 
cartage and liveries. There was 
only one breach ot this By-laW dur
ing 1917, a conviction being regist
ered, as against 11 (or 1916, 6 of 
which were dismissed and . 6 with
drawn.

>«r. •* -,>»meeting in 
Chief Slemin sub

annual report,un-

General Remarks. v and considered that a 
llerilng and distributing 

t would the a good Idea,
Acting In conjunction • with the 

Continued on Pgge 81* - -

H.The Ontario Temperance Act has 
been/rigidly enforced during 1917 
in this city. As a result of the en
forcement of this act the amount 
of fines and fees turned into the 
city in 1917 exceeded those of 1916 
by $6,060.68. The total amount of 
fines and fees collected during the 
year amounted to $12,826.16, of 
w\ich $3,676.8» was disbursed for 
damages, witness fees, etc. 
total' amount turned into the city 
during 1917 was $8,336.40, 
$912.88 was also turned 
eity to be handed over to the Prov
ince, making a grand total turned 
in of $9,249.28. In order to secure 
convictions under the Ontario Tem
perance Act a great deal of Work 
was necessitated to make the reces
sary investigations in order to se
cure evidence for a conviction. The 
git at amount of go ni which has 
rt.uiired from the elimination of the 
tais has been ve.-y noticeable anu 
it is a very rare thing to see a man1 
under the influence of liquor <n this 
<gty.

We all hope and pray that this' 
terrible war will be brought t!o a 
successful conclusion this year. 
Brantford has responded nobly to 
the call for men and 'money and are 
still prepared to continue their good 
work until the end. So far as the 
Patriotic Fund is concerned, I have 
been it.' close touch with 
fleers and members 
branch since the

lclerk of the department, Mr. 
John Howarth, has rendered good 
service to the department, and has 
assisted me very materially in all 
important investigations during the 
year.

----------- -inryiramiyhi H
pronouncements.

, grad correspondent of Renter’s’ 
Limited sends an official state
ment that the Council of the 
People’s Commissaries has ap
pointed a special general staff 
and has issued a decree reiter
ating its warning that martial 
law must be used mercilessly 
to repress “criminal attempts” 
and extirpate the counter
revolutionary element. Meas
ures, 'it is officially declared, 
have been taken for the regis
tration
foodstuffs and mobilization of 
the entire population for de
fence work. The special gen
eral staff will appropriate all 
property for defensive purposes. 
, An extraordinary session of 
the Central Executive Commit
tee of the Soldiers' and Work
men’s Delegates was held on 
Friday evening. M. Svereloff 
presided and read a statement 
reviewing the situation, in 
which he said if was now clear 
tluit the - Germans would not 
reply to the Smolny Institute’s 
last appeal, or if they did their 
answer would be completely un
acceptable. He asked the com
mittee to adopt » resolution 
expressing confidence in the 
people’s commissaries and ap
proving their measures aiming 
at peace. The. resolution na&sed 
tilth only six dissenting votes.

Sxh

The
Health, of the Force.

The health of the Force during 
1917 has been very good.
Second Hand Stores and Junk Shops.

There are three second hand stores 
and seven junk shops in the City, the 
Jxcenae fee amounting to $109.00. 
There were no convictions for breach 
of the Second Hand Stores and Junk 
Shop Bydaw during 1917.

Pool Rooms»
There are 7 Pool R 

city. They have been condneted in 
a manner that is creditable to the 
owners.

and 
into the

The Carter’» Bydaw has been re
vised by the Board of Police Comis- 
aioners and à slight Increase was 
made in the tariff of charges owing 
to the present high cost of living.

Cab By-law.
, The 'Board of Police Coanmisioners 

hare passed a hew Cab and Bus By
law, also a Taxi-cab Bydaw and a 
Jitney By-law. The old Calb Bydaw 
has been eliminated owing to the 
fact that the Taxi-cab has taken the 
place of the horse drawn vehicle.

Doors Found Open.
There were 620 doors found 

during 1017,
The lights ft

and distribution o£
corns in the

y@Weather Bulletin
Toronto, Ont. 

Feh. 23 - 
weather has mo
derated from On-

Bowling Alleys.
There is one Bowling Alley in the 

City.- We have had no complaints re, 
gar ding the same. ,

The
FA WANT AOdEVCR 
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WHCFtêlT SHALL j 
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verytario eastward and 
continues 
mild in the wes: ! 
tern provinces. A 
moderate disturb
ance 'is 
some distance off 
Nova Scotia mov
ing 
ward.

he 1Standard Hotels.
There were seven Standard Hotels 

6n the City of Brantford during 1917. 
I am pleased to aay that we have had 
no complaints regarding them.

Ontario Temperance Act.
Theré were 209‘TeXkes of Breach of 

the Ontario Temperance Act during 
1817, including intoxicating charges. 
Of these 173 were convicted, 82 dis
missed and 4 withdrawn; against 23 
cases for the last three and one-haM 
months of last year, of which 9-wefe 
Convicted, 4 dismissed and TO with
drawn., This «how a material ii-

B m ■'quite. and tja Y
over heels.in loro. .
Week° of 6 anxtous??aerve-r

^Ib; '

fallen f \v
S. Large, Geo.

Gilbert 
A. Jar- Anotl yp?.

centred »the of- 
of the local 

war commenced 
and too touch can «»>» >>e said tor 
the good work done bv the presi
dent and officers of this committee. 
They have worked hard both day 
and night ,to meet * the require
ments devolving upon them 
Great credit to due to the preet-

|> ■I??
■northeast-

Forecasts. 
(Fresh south- 

___________ west winds, gener
ally fair and mild to-day and on Sun
day.
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